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BULLETIN DEADLINE
All material to be put into the bulletin must be submitted by Thursday, December 24, 2009. Leave at
branch or e-mail meatwavneCiV.arrowspeed.ca.
If you would like to receive the Bulletin bye-mail, please e-mail me at the above e-mail address and I will
add you to my list.
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SCARBOROUGH CENTENNIAL BRANCH 614
SCHEDULEDMEETINGSFORTHE 2009/2010TERM

Type of Meeting
Executive
Executive

General Membership
Executive
Executive
General Membership
Executive
Executive
General Membership
Executive
Executive
General Membership &
Nominations Meeting
Executive
General Membership &
Elections Meeting
Executive
General Membership

Day

Date

Time

Monday
Monday
Sunday
Monday
Monday
Sunday
Monday
Monday
Sunday
Monday
Monday

17-Aug-09 7.30pm
14-Sep-09 7.30pm
20-Sep-09 1.00pm
7.30pm
9-Nov-09 7.30pm
15-Nov-09 1.00pm
7-Dec-09 7.30pm
11-Jan-10 7.30pm
17-Jan-10 1.00pm
8-Feb-10 7.30pm
8-Mar-10 7.30pm

Sunday
Monday

21-Mar-10 1.00pm
12-Apr-10 7.30pm

Sunday
Monday
Sunday

18-Apr-10 1.00pm
3-May-10 7.30pm
20-Jun-10 1.00pm
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RCL BRANCH 614 REPORTS
President's

Report

I hope everyone had a good summer. Mine was busy but enjoyable.

Now that the end of the 2008-2009term is gone into the history book and the new term, 2009-2010,is
here so are our problems. In many ways I have thought the last term was a good year in certain areas and
that the Scarborough Centennial Branch 614 of Royal Canadian Legion had changed in many ways.
Most members seem to be happier. Other people coming to the Branch felt more welcome and our
financial situation was getting a little better. I was wrong on financial state. We are still in trouble but we
can still save our Branch. We need much more support of the membership. We need to find a way to
draw in new members. We need to find a way to turn our banquet room into dollars. Times are changing
and the changes are not in the best interest of the Branch. Our bar sales are the blood of this Branch.
Take some a way and we become weak. Put some of the sales back and we become stronger again.
Trouble is the weak is running slightly ahead of the Strength and we are slowly losing.
Rumor has it that some people feel that the past executive had failed in their job and we could have been
much better then we were. Well I strongly disagree with this opinion and that is my right. As the
President of the last term I know that our Executive worked hard and long. They did the best they
possibility could do with the support they had and I thank everyone of them for their effort.
There were some sad parts in the last term that bothered me greatly, but that term has past and we all
have to be thinking about the future of this Branch. The fight is on and the membership must get up and
help the new executive battle our problems.
We do have a glimmer of hope. I asked to have a good turnout at the September 20thGeneral Meeting
and you did that. We had 104 people at the meeting. We ask to have a casual meeting to discuss ways to
improve our financial problem. You did that. Forty-five showed up for this meeting. There were some
good ideas thrown on the floor and plenty of discussions about these ideas. I said at the General Meeting
and also said at this meeting that ideas are easy to dream up but the manpower to do these things is
forgotten issue. Good news. We had a few members step forward and volunteer some time where ever
possible. THANK YOU ALL
A passing thought. It is very frustrating when you feel you have given your all and all those efforts were
not good enough and throwing in the towel seems like the best solution. But then a minor step forward
came along, as these two meetings did, a new surge of fight arrives, you dig in and try again and I will do
my best for this Branch.
I would also like to congratulate two of Branch 614 members on their new appointments. Our Past
President, Comrade Sheila Harris, is the now The District Commander of District "D" and Comrade
Karen Moore, our Past Sports Officer, is now the Zone Commander of Zone DS. Good luck to both of
you.
Wayne Hayes
President

1st Vice President Report
I was very pleased to see the amount of members that came out and supported the September General
Meeting. I would like to thank everyone for their support and concern about the happenings of our
Branch. I know that you have all heard the financial reports and know as well as this executive that we
4
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need to work harder at keeping our doors open. We must remember that all the young people coming
home from overseas need to have a place to come to when they are ready as well as keeping the doors
open for our Veterans and our members.
I was very impressed with the number of members that also attended the meeting we held to see how and
what we can do to bring more people out and new entertainment into this branch. We had an open forum
meeting and there were a lot of good ideas discussed. Some of the ideas have already been put into effect
and there is more to come. This executive is working very hard to bring into the branch the events that
you the members are looking for.
I look forward to see you all at the November 15th meeting 1 PM in the Stan Lister Hall.
June Hayes
1st Vice-President

3rd Vice-President

Report

Hello Comrades. I would like to take this opportunity to thank each of you for your continued support as
I fulfill my role as the 3rd Vice President of Branch 614. I hope that you are enjoying the autumn
weather and beautiful tree colours as we approach the winter season.
I am very proud to be working for this strong Executive who volunteers endless hours for the
betterment of our Branch. We are always open to positive, reasonable suggestions from our members.
Communication is the key and we have succeeded in this way through the Bulletin, Bulletin Board
Postings, monthly bulletins on tables and weekly white board messages. Please pass on messages to
others that are unable to get out to our Branch. We are aware that many Comrades are on fixed incomes
and we understand that you need to choose the functions that are of interest to you. We are keeping the
costs of functions as low as we can as we take this into consideration when events are booked.
More people have come forward to volunteer their time and this makes the saying, "More hands, less
work", become a reality at our Branch. We do have so much fun working together and we appreciate
your kindness by stepping forward. Please feel free to approach an Executive member if you have a
concern or a suggestion. We are always here to listen. Many exciting events have been planned for the
next few months so please come out to enjoy and support our wonderful Branch.
Deanna Aspden
3rd Vice-President

Membership

Chairperson's

Report

Well fall is upon us and I hope everyone had a great summer despite the bad weather we had. Early Bird
is now in effect and anyone wishing to renew their membership before the 30th of November will only pay
$55.00 after December 1stthe fee goes to $60.00. I will be in the branch on Wednesday evening between 7
and 9 PM for your convenience.

If you wish to drop your renewal off at the branch during the week the bar steward will put it into my
lockbox and I will process the following Wednesday. If you require your membership to be mailed out to
you please include a self addressed stamped envelope and I will be sure to mail.

I have noticed a number of cards from 2009have not been pickup as of yet and I encourage you to please
do so.
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Patti Kennedy has donated a laminating machine and 300 sleeves to the Branch. If you would like your
card laminated, when you come in to pick it up for a donation of $2.00 1 will do this for you. All donations
go back to the branch. Thank You Patti.
For anyone that was out to the September General meeting would have met some of our newest members.
1 had the honour of initiating Suzanne, Debra- Ann and Bob Thomas on that day. Suzanne has made and
donated over 10,000 Guardian Angels to our troops that are fighting for our freedom to keep us safe.
They carry them in their tanks, jeeps barracks over their doors .When becoming a member of this
branch she also donated an angel to each member of this branch. (I have these angels and anyone that
has not received one please see me.)
Suzanne has also donated Guardian Angels as a fund raiser for our branch. These Angels are $5.00 each
and all proceeds come back to the branch. If you know of anyone that would like one please see me.
Well you may ask me what the big deal about all this is. Well if you have not met Suzanne and Debra
Ann you won't know that they are both blind. Suzanne is in a wheelchair and it takes her ~ hr to make
one Angel. This is Suzanne's way of supporting our branch and 1 think we all need to give her a huge
round of applause. Thank You Suzanne
June Hayes
Membership Chair

Honors and Awards
It was a great pleasure to have the First President of the Scarborough Centennial Branch 614 Comrade
Herb Baker at our September 20thGeneral Meeting It was also a great pleasure to be able to present
Comrade Herb with his 65 Year Service Pin. That is longer then the majority of us have been on this
earth. It was also an honour to have councilor Norm Kelly and his lovely wife Charlotte here to present
Comrade Herb with a scroll of congratulations from the City of Toronto on his length of service with the
Royal Canadian Legion
There is a Service Award for every five years you have been a member in good standing. You are entitled
to this Award when your membership card reads one more year then one of the five year five year
increments. For example to receive a five year pin your membership card will say 6 years. To receive a
twenty year pin your card will say 21 years.
If any member that feels that it's time for a Service Award please fill in the little form below and ask the
bar steward to put it in S~irley Reeves' Mail Slot.

Name

Address
Membership Number

Phone

Postal Code

City
Years of Service

Shirley Reeves
Honours and Awards Chair
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Service Officer's Report
Comrades All,
I would like to thank all of those who have taken their time to talk about their experiences as a
service officer or with a service officer over the years. Thank you very much; the advice was invaluable...
I received some letters that would benefit some, if not all, members of our Branch and I will be posting
them in the next few days.

The first communication came from a home care service provider, "Nowhere Like Home". They offer a
wide range of services such as transportation, housekeeping, meal preparation and other home care
services. They now accept the Veteran Affairs' identification card.
The second letter is from W. Scott Masters, a high school teacher from Crestwood Preparatory College.
Mr. Masters would like to hear from Military Veterans (i.e. Korean, Peacekeeping, etc.), community
members and Holocaust survivors in order to educate students of this and future generations. Please
visit www.crestwoodureuco.comin order to see what is being done in order to preserve and honour their
memories.
Lastly, there is an outstanding Canadian war-time musical theatre production coming to our area titled
"Till We Meet Again ", filled with songs of romance, comedy, army life and hope. This musical leaves
audience members feeling proud and inspired. Theatre Panache will give a 36 performance tour
beginning October 16 to November 22, 2009. There are discounts for seniors, veterans and military.
Please call the Markham Theatre at 905-415-7537 for ticket information.
As promised, I would like to give you some insight into the Canadian Military by way of their own
words. Our 1st visit will be to a Military base for basic training. Visit httu://www.armv.forces.2:c.ca/landterrellife-vie/basic-voie/transcriution-en2:.asu
?id=3.
Look for Basic Up, Reloaded. Here is a small excerpt from the site.
Left, right, left, right, left, right left.

Remember to send a package to our guys across the way. Christmas is just around the corner. Mail
intended for Christmas delivery to Canadian Forces personnel serving overseas and using the Belleville
address must arrive at Belleville by 20 November 2009.
Some of the things they need are as follows:
Essentials, such as deodorant, Kleenex, baby wipes that they can put in their pockets.
Send a message in your box in both French and English just to thank them, "You are doing a great job."
Did you know there is also a message board at http://www.army.forces.gc.ca
Send a message to our troops.
Service Officer
Kevin Chambers

Poppy Chairman Report
Jack was not able to give us a report at this but I would like to put a small one in on his behalf. With the
Poppy Campaign coming up shortly I am happy to report that Jack, his committee and volunteers are
ready for the challenge. He has all the supplies he will need. He has volunteers to deliver the poppies to all
the schools and all the Tim Horton Stores. His needs at this time are volunteers to do the Poppy Tagging.
With the loss of some are seniors and Veterans, Jack may have a problem during the day from Monday
7
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to Friday throughout the campaign. If it is possible for anyone to accommodate this time period, please
get in touch with Jack as soon as possible. All the rest of us can get our name down for the rest of the
time. Just a bit of information for all those that think because you don't have a uniform, you cannot go
Tagging your wrong. There are volunteer ribbons that you wear while you are tagging and you can
always be matched up with some who is wearing a uniform if this makes you feel more comfortable. This
campaign is the most important part of our Legion year so PLEASE come out and help. It is for our
VETERANS.
Poppy Chairman
Jack Harper

Entertainment
Hello Comrades. I have Wed., Fri., Sat., and Sun. entertainment booked for Oct., Nov., and Dec. We
have some special events booked as well for your enjoyment. We have the 50s and 60s Night booked on
Sat. Oct. 24th downstairs with Grant Smead. It is also the monthly Birthday Party. The Halloween
Party on Sat. Oct. 31st will be a Costume Party, so be creative and dress up and join us for a good time.
The Neil Diamond Impersonator is booked for upstairs on Sat. Nov. 14th. It will be a great time along
with food and entertainment. Our Country Entertainer Bill Dickinson went over very well and so many
Comrades attended and enjoyed this event. We will have him again for a Western Night in January.
Birthday Parties are booked for Sat. Nov. 21st and Sat. Dec. 5th,
We now have a large weekly whiteboard located at the Main Entrance and a smaller
weekly whiteboard located at the back entrance. Please refer to our Bulletin Board, monthly calendars
on the tables, flyers and these whiteboards for entertainment and social events. We hope that these will
help to keep you informed. We are so fortunate to have entertainment 4 out of 7 days a week. Please
pass along information to your Family and Friends. We need your help and support to keep our Friendly
Branch alive.
Yours in Comradeship,
Bob Dafoe
Entertainment
Sick and Visiting Report

I hope that each of you is happy, healthy and safe throughout these autumn and winter months ahead.
The Bulletin Board in the front foyer is up to date with Last Post and our ill Comrades. Please check this
Board often as names and places do change. I have continued on with my visits to the ill, whether it is at
their home, in hospitals, Nursing Homes or Long Term Care Residences. Some only request a phone call
and some do not wish their name or illness to be known. I do respect their wishes. Comrades continue to
put beautiful cards into my mailbox and these cards are much appreciated by me and the Comrades who
receive them. The smile on their face is worth a thousand words. It does not take long to make a phone
call or do a visit. I encourage you to do this as our Comrades need the strength and support from you.
They need to know that we do care and we do remember them. People with close relationships feel good,
suffer less anxiety and depression and are more fulfilled through old age. But personal relationships take
some effort. Make time for friendship, no matter how busy you are. Schedule time with friends into your
calendar. Communication is key to lasting friendships. Make time for family and extended family. Plan
visits with those who live near and far. Keep on making new friends throughout your life. Connect in
person when you can. Here is an Irish Blessing for the season for each of you: "May peace and plenty be
the first to lift the latch to your door and happiness be guided to your home by the candle of Christmas. "
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I think it sums up all we could wish for each other. The season is all about sharing and that is what I
intend to do as I visit with our Comrades in need.
Yours in Comradeship,
Deanna Aspden
Sick and Visiting
Ladies Auxiliary Report
The Ladies have had a busy summer between Wedding's Birthday Parties, Mess Dinners and Memorial
Luncheons. And we are now geared for a busy fall and winter.

We have several events already on the calendar such as the Senior's hosting the Par 3 on Oct 18,2009 we
also have some Anniversary parties as well as Kay Benson's 90thbirthday. Mess dinners are booked for
November and December. The ladies will be catering the Neil Diamond Show on November the 14thand
we will again be hosting our 2ndAnnual Bazaar on November 21 between 10 am and 3.00 pm we will be
having a Tea Room again with soup and sandwiches as well as some sweets.
The Ladies will be catering the dinner for New Years Eve as well as hosting the Rabbie Burns dinner and
dance on Jan 23, 2010. We have Grant Smead as our DJ and John Semple to address the HAGGIS (a
show in itselt).
So mark some of these dates on your calendar and come out and support the branch and the Ladies.
Recently the Ladies started to run the Thursday night darts starting at 7.30 p.m. this is open to men and
women of the branch as well as anyone whom is not a member.
I must tell you that I'm very disappointed in the lack of support I have had on this endeavor. The monies
raised from this program is another way we can help support this Branch and with out people coming out
this program will have to be cancelled. The ladies have supported this branch from day number one and
to find that no one is interested in coming out to help us make this a success is very disappointing. To date
the Ladies Auxiliary has donated over $25,000.00 to this branch in just over a year and a half. With
hopefully more to come, but we need the support of our members to make this work. This is a fun social
night with friends and comrades and it would be a shame to see it cancelled. Maureen our sports officer
called everyone who played last year only to have people just say no and slam the phone in her ear. If
there is a problem I wish someone would come forward and explain it to the ladies.
June Hayes
LA President
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LAST POST

We Will Remember
Them
They shall not grow old
As we that are left grow old
Age shall not werary them
N or the yeas condems
At the going down of the sun
And in the morning
We will remember them
"We will remember them"
Albert Crothers
Ronald Ellis
Herwig Hauschild
Grace Jeffery
John Jeffery
Robert Koch
Monica Shortell
Marion Tremblett
William Weller

Ilnd

will
r(?m(1

the IUd
Lest We Forget

STAND DOWN SOLDIER
There is a banner someone brings to the fence of Canadian Forces Base Trenton whenever there is a
repatriation of a soldier killed in Afghanistan. It reads: "Stand down, soldier. Your job is done. You can
go home."
People line up along the fence surrounding CFB Trenton waiting for the aircraft from Afghanistan to
touch down, open its cargo door, and offer up its burden. Some of the onlookers are civilians, some are
retired service men and women, and some are on leave from active service and dress in uniform for the
occasion. Some of them even bring young children.
There's a large contingent of bikers, the Blue Knights, wearing distinctive blue
vests. One couple is visiting from Nova Scotia. Another man has just come home
from Europe. The gathering spreads farther and farther along the fence.
Soon, a drone is heard overhead and the CC-150 Polaris transport plane comes into
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view. A hush falls over the people standing at the fence. The aircraft circles into
position near the hangar where a family stands in the wind and cold to receive their
loved one.
The silhouettes, especially the shoulders, speak of their exquisite pain. Their eyes
are fixed on the wooden box that is now being hoisted onto strong shoulders and
carried in measured steps toward the hearse.
The only colour in the whole scenario is the Canadian flag draped in its somber duty
like a blanket over the fallen comrade. It seems to speak the words from the banner:
"Stand down, soldier. Your job is done. You can go home."
After a 20-minute repatriation service, the casket is loaded into the black hearse. The family members
board a limousine. Slowly the convoy exits the gates of 8 Wing-Canadian Forces Base Trenton.
The black vehicles are escorted front and back by two police cars as they drive out of Trenton and onto
the celebrated Highway of Heroes. A signal is sent to a police car waiting on the ramp of the next
overpass along the way to Toronto: "Cortege en route. ETA 15 minutes." Messages are radioed to the
firefighters and ambulance workers in commuter parking lots all along the way to Toronto who have
been anticipating the final good-bye. Each fire truck and ambulance rides to the top of its respective
overpass where the crowd welcomes the shelter from the wind.

The police car drives down the ramp to block traffic from entering Highway 401. The crowd on the
overpass is watching for that space of several minutes when there is no traffic in the westbound lanes.
Then a whisper is telegraphed from one person to another: "They're coming. They're coming." By this
time, not one space is left unoccupied along the railing.
I stand on the side of the hill by the sign that welcomes drivers to Brighton. I want
to be as near as possible to the cortege. My student will be passing by. His sister, also
a former student at my school, will be sitting in the limo with her mom and dad
behind the dark glass. The last time I saw these siblings they were sitting innocently
in a classroom.
On my one side is a member of the Legion, a retired Sergeant-major dressed in khaki. He is the first to
sight the cortege and barks instinctively, "Heads up!" to everyone on the overpass.
I am frozen in place, steeling myself against an onslaught of emotion, tears burning behind my glasses.
The Sergeant-major snaps a salute and, even though he is a complete stranger, I feel supported by his
experience and professionalism. Behind me, the people who have come to the overpass for just this
moment wave their flags. The dark glass of the limo opens and a long arm in a black coat ending in a
black glove answers in silent acknowledgment.
In less than a moment the cortege is gone. Only now do I notice how many young
people have also been standing vigils at the overpass. They look to me like students
skipping school.
Who are all these other people? Does each of them have a connection, as I do, to the fallen soldier? Some
of them are relaying messages by cell phone --to other overpasses down the line. Are all the on-lookers on
all the overpasses along the Highway of Heroes connected, like a web that stretches from Trenton
to Toronto cradling the casket of the fallen at its centre?
What a strange experience our presence creates. A unique made-in-Canada ad hoc ritual that leaves
participants feeling richer, and sadder, and more connected for having spent this one moment in the
wind.

Stand down Soldier, Stand down
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CORNER

This is an area for our bulletin that is designated as the "Members Corner". This is your area to express
your opinions, share your event photos or just sound off. As long as the content is not immoral or illegal
we will do our best to include it as space permits.
The editor reserves the right to edit content as deemed necessary. Contributors must agree to have their
name accompany the article. Please send in your notices to the branch or e-mail me at this address
wayne(tV,arrowspeed.ca.

SALUTE TO A BRAVE AND MODEST NATION
Kevin Myers, 'The Sunday Telegraph' LONDON:
Until the deaths of Canadian soldiers killed in Afghanistan, probably almost no one outside their home
country had been aware that Canadian troops are deployed in the region.

And as always, Canada will bury its dead, just as the rest of the world, as always will forget its sacrifice,
just as it always forgets nearly everything Canada ever does. It seems that Canada's historic mission is to
come to the selfless aid both of its friends and of complete strangers, and then, once the crisis is over, to
be well and truly ignored.
Canada is the perpetual wallflower that stands on the edge of the hall, waiting for someone to come and
ask her for a dance. A fire breaks out; she risks life and limb to rescue her fellow dance-goers, and suffers
serious injuries. But when the hall is repaired and the dancing resumes, there is Canada, the wallflower
still, while those she once helped Glamorously cavort across the floor, blithely neglecting her yet again.
That is the price Canada pays for sharing the North American continent with the United States, and for
being a selfless friend of Britain in two global conflicts.

For much ofthe 20th century, Canada was torn in two different directions: It seemed to be a part ofthe
old world, yet had an address in the new one, and that divided identity ensured that it never fully got the
gratitude it deserved.
Yet it's purely voluntary contribution to the cause of freedom in two world wars was perhaps the greatest
of any democracy. Almost 10% of Canada's entire population of seven million people served in the
armed forces during the First World War, and nearly 60,000 died. The great Allied victories of 1918 were
spearheaded by Canadian troops, perhaps the most capable soldiers in the entire British order of battle.
Canada was repaid for its enormous sacrifice by downright neglect, its unique contribution to victory
being absorbed into the popular Memory as somehow or other the work of the 'British.'
The Second World War provided a re-run. The Canadian navy began the war with a half dozen vessels,
and ended up policing nearly half of the Atlantic against U-boat attack. More than 120 Canadian
warships participated in the Normandy landings, during which 15,000 Canadian soldiers went ashore on
D-Day alone.
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Canada finished the war with the third-largest navy and the fourth largest air force in the world. The
world thanked Canada with the same sublime indifference as it had the previous time.
Canadian participation in the war was acknowledged in film only if it was necessary to give an American
actor a part in a campaign in which the United States had clearly not participated - a touching
scrupulousness which, of course, Hollywood has since abandoned, as it has any notion of a separate
Canadian identity.
So it is a general rule that actors and filmmakers arriving in Hollywood keep their nationality - unless,
that is, they are Canadian. Thus Mary Pickford, Walter Huston, Donald Sutherland, Michael J. Fox,
William Shatner, Norman Jewison, David Cronenberg, Alex Trebek, Art Linkletter and Dan Aykroyd
have in the popular perception become American, and Christopher Plummer, British.
It is as if, in the very act of becoming famous, a Canadian ceases to be Canadian, unless she is Margaret
Atwood, who is as unshakably Canadian as a moose, or Celine Dion, for whom Canada has proved quite
unable to find any takers.
Moreover, Canada is every bit as querulously alert to the achievements of its sons and daughters as the
rest of the world is completely unaware of them. The Canadians proudly say of themselves - and are
unheard by anyone else - that 1% ofthe world's population has provided 10% of the world's
peacekeeping forces.
Canadian soldiers in the past half century have been the greatest peacekeepers on Earth - in 39 missions
on UN mandates, and six on non-UN peacekeeping duties, from Vietnam to East Timor, from Sinai to
Bosnia.
Yet the only foreign engagement that has entered the popular non-Canadian imagination was the sorry
affair in Somalia, in which out-of-control paratroopers murdered two Somali infiltrators. Their regiment
was then disbanded in disgrace - a uniquely Canadian act of self-abasementfor which, naturally, the
Canadians received no international credit.
So who today in the United States knows about the stoic and selfless friendship
has given it in Afghanistan?

its northern

neighbour

Rather like Cyrano de Bergerac, Canada repeatedly does honourable things for honourable motives, but
instead of being thanked for it, it remains something of a figure of fun. It is the Canadian way, for which
Canadians should be proud, yet such honour comes at a high cost. This past year more grieving
Canadian families knew that cost all too tragically well.

Lest we forget.
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Weekly Activities
Listed below are activities that go on throughout the year. At this time I have tried to inform you as to
which are going through the summers months and the ones that will resume in the fall. If there is
something on this list that you are interested in, please check at the branch and you will find a contact
name for each activity.

Activity

Day

I

II

Time
1.30pm

I

ILadies Darts

II

Monday

II

IMixed Dart Leagues

II

Tuesday

II

ILine Dancing Lessons

II

Tuesday.

7:15 pm - 9:30
II 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

IEuchre

II

Tuesday

II 7:15 pm

II

II

Thursday

II

II

Thursday

II

II

Thursday

II

7.30pm

ICribbage

II

Thursday

II

7:30 pm

IKaraoke & Dancing Carlos

II

ICorn

Hole

II

IMeat

Roll

II

Saturday

"

II

Saturday

II 8:30 pm -12:30

II

Sunday

Carpet

IKaraoke

Bowlin~

& Dancing

Danny Mak

IBid Euchre

ISwin~DanceLessons
ILA Mixed

Darts

IDisc Jockey
IAS Listed

& Dancin~
Below

II

Friday
Cancelled

Until

II

II

II

II

~

- 9:30 pm
9:30 am - 11:30 am

Wednesday & Thursday
Wednesday

ISeniors

I

8:00 pm -10:30 pm
12:45 pm - 3:00
7.30pm - 9.30pm

I

I

I

I

~

- 9.00pm

- 9:30 ~
8:00 pm - 1:00 am
Further
3.00pm

I

I

I

Notice

I

- 4.30pm

I

am

II 3.00 pm - 8.00 pm

I
I

Saturday Night Dance Disc Jockeys
This list is as of printing time and could change. Please check the Branch for updated calendar.

Sun. Oct 11
Sat Oct 17
Fri Oct 23
Sat Oct 24
Sun Oct 25
Fri Oct 30
Sat Oct 31

Fri. Oct. 16
Carlos (Karaoke)
Carlos (Karaoke)
Sun
Oct
18
Brad Snell (DJ)
Jennifer (Karaoke)
Carlos (Karaoke)
Grant Smead (DJ)
Carlos (Karaoke) 50sand 60s Night and Monthly Birthday Party
Carlos (Karaoke)
Larry McCallen (DJ) Halloween

Sun Nov 1
Sat Nov 7
Fri Nov 13
Sat Nov 14

John Mills (Karaoke)
Fri Nov 6
Carlos (Karaoke)
Grant Smead (DJ)
Sun Nov 8
Carlos (Karaoke)
Carlos (Karaoke)
Dinner Theatre Neit Diamond Impersonator (Banquet Hall)
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Sat Nov 14
Sun Nov 15

John Sigvaldson
Brad Snell (DJ)

Fri Nov 20
Sat Nov 21
Sun Nov 22
Nov 28
Fri Dee 4
Sun. Dee 6
Sat Dee 12
Sun Dee 13
Fri Dee 18
Sun Dee 20

Carlos (Karaoke)
Larry McCallen (DJ) & Monthly Birthday Party
Carlos (Karaoke)
Fri Nov 27
Carlos (Karaoke) Sat
Bill Van Huyse (DJ)
Sun Nov 29
Jennifer (Karaoke)
Carlos (Karaoke)
Sat Dee 5
Rob Martin (DJ)
Carlos (Karaoke)
Fri Dee 11
Carlos (Karaoke)
Larry McCallen (DJ)
Larry McCallen (DJ)
Christmas Party
Carlos (Karaoke)
Sat Dee 19
Grant Smead (DJ)
Fri Dee 25Closed Christmas Day
Carlos (Karaoke)

Sat Dee 26

Closed Boxin2 Day

General Meeting and Pub Day

Sun Dee 27 Bill Van Huyse (DJ)

Special Events
Sun Nov 15
Thurs Dee 31
Fri. Jan 1
Sun Jan 17
Sat Jan 23
Sat Feb 13
Sun. Feb. 21
Sat Mar 13

General Meeting and Pub Day
Paul Evans (DJ) New Year's Eve Party
Paul Evans (DJ) President's Levy
General Meeting and Pub Day
Robbie Burns (DJ) Grant Smead
Valentine's Dance
Chinese New Year is
St Patrick's Dance

RCL Branch 614 Humour Corner
This is a Members section and if you have some good clean family joke or a funny short story, please let
us know and we may use it in this area if space allows. Anyone submitting to this section must agree to
have their name listed as the person sending it in. E-mail wayne@arrowspeed.ca
Newfoundlanders
have the lowest stress rate because they do not take medical terminology
are going to die anyway, so live life.

seriously. You

Newfie Medical Dictionary

Artery
Bacteria
Barium
Benign
Caesarean Section

The study of paintings
Back door to cafeteria
What doctors do when patients die
What you be, after you be eight
A neighborhood in Rome

Cat scan

Searchingfor Kitty

Cauterize
Colic
Coma

Made eye contact with her
A sheep dog
A punctuation mark
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Dilate
Enema
Fester
Fibula
Impotent
Labour Pain
Medical Staff
Morbid
Nitrates
Node
Outpatient
Pelvis
Post Operative
Recovery Room
Rectum
Secretion
Seizure
Tablet
Terminal Illness
Tumor
Urine

October, November, December 2009

To live long
Not a friend
Quicker than someone else
A small lie
Distinguished, well known
Getting hurt at work
A Doctor's cane
A higher offer
Cheaper than day rates
I knew it
A person who has fainted
Second cousin to Elvis
A letter carrier
Place to do upholstery
Darn near killed him
Hiding something
Roman emperor
A small table
Getting sick at the airport
One plus one more
Opposite of you're out

Reverend Ole is the pastor of the local Norwegian Lutheran Church and Pastor Sven is the minister of
the Swedish Covenant Church across the road. One day they were pounding a sign into the ground, that
said:
DA END ISS NEAR!
TURN YERSELF AROUNT
NOW BAFOR IT'S
TOO LATE!
As a car sped past them, the driver leaned out his window and
yelled, "Leave me alone, you Skandihoovian religious nuts!"
From the next curve they heard screeching tires and a big splash.
Rev. Ole turns to Pastor Sven and asks:
"Do ya tink maybe da sign should yust say, Bridge Out
Sent in By Diane Harding Newmarket

Kids Are Quick
TEACHER:
MARIA:
TEACHER:
CLASS:

Maria, go to the map and find North America.
Here it is.
Correct. Now class, who discovered America?
Maria.

TEACHER: John, why are you doing your math multiplication on the floor?
JOHN :
You told me to do it without using tables.
16
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TEACHER: Glenn, how do you spell 'crocodile??'
GLENN:
K-R-O-K-O-D-I-A-L'
TEACHER: No, that's wrong
GLENN:
Maybe it is wrong, but you asked me how I spell it.
TEACHER:
DONALD:
TEACHER:
DONALD:

Donald, what is the chemical formula for water?
HIJKLMNO.
What are you talking about?
Yesterday you said it's H to O.

TEACHER:
WINNIE:

Winnie, name one important thing we have today that we didn't have ten years ago.
Me!

TEACHER:
GLEN :

Glen, why do you always get so dirty?
Well, I'm a lot closer to the ground than you are.

TEACHER:
MILLIE:

Millie, give me a sentence starting with' I. '
I am...

TEACHER:
MILLIE:

No, Millie. Always say, 'I am.'
All right 'I am the ninth letter of the alphabet.'

TEACHER:
LOUIS:

George Washington not only chopped down his father's cherry tree he also admitted he did
it. Now, Louie, do you know why his father didn't punish him?
Because George still had the axe in his hand.

TEACHER:
SIMON:

Now, Simon, tell me frankly, do you say prayers before eating?
No sir, I don't have to, my Mom is a good cook.

TEACHER:
CLYDE:

Clyde, your composition on 'My Dog' is exactly the same as your brother's. Did you copy his?
No, sir. It's the same dog.

TEACHER:
HAR OLD:

Harold, what do you call a person who keeps on talking when people are no longer interested?
A teacher

Sent in By Deanna Aspden

A large and very loud American goes into a bar in Glasgow.
"I hear tell all you Scotch people are real hard drinkers." he says in a big booming voice. "Now you folks
just don't know what hard drinking is! Why I'll wager a bet with any man to drink 20 shots of whisky
one after the other and give you $500 dollars if you can do it."
No-one takes up the challenge. One bloke even leaves!
"Well, there ya go, sure proves my point!" the American says disgustedly. A few minutes later the guy
who left comes in and says "Hey Big Man, is that bet still on?"
"Sure as hell is!" and he orders a line up of 20 glasses of whisky. The Scotsman runs along the bar,
grabbing each glass and throwing back the contents, to huge cheers and the astonishment of the
American.
The American

of course tries to do it as well, but can't pass the 17th, so he gives the bloke the $500.

"Tell me," slurs the Yank, "where did you go before you (hie!) came back in again."
"Eh? oh aye" says the man pocketing the bills, "I went tae another pub jist tae make sure Ah could dae
it! "
Sent in By Robert Crone
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Three women go down to Mexico one night to celebrate college graduation.

Apparently someone slipped something into their drinks, and they woke up in jail, only to find that they
are to be executed in the morning, though none of them can remember what they did the night before.
The first one, a redhead, is strapped in the electric chair and is asked if she has any last words. She
says, 'I just graduated from Trinity Bible College and believe in the Almighty power of God to intervene
on the behalf of the innocent.' They throw the switch and nothing happens. They all immediately fall to
the floor on their knees, beg for forgiveness, and release her.

The second one, a brunette, is strapped in and gives her last words... 'I just graduated from the
Harvard School of Law and I believe in the power of justice to intervene on the part of the innocent.'
They throw the switch and again, nothing happens. Again they all immediately fall to their knees, beg for
forgiveness and release her.
The last one (you knew it), a blonde, is strapped in and says, 'Well, I'm from the University of
Tennessee and just graduated with a degree in Electrical Engineering, and I'll tell ya right now, y'all ain't
gonna electrocute nobody if you don't plug this thing in.'

19th Annual Massed

Band Tattoo

RCL Branch 614 held their Annual Massed Band Tattoo on Sunday, August 16 although smaller then
last years Tattoo, it was still a great day. Below are some photos of participants. It takes a lot of planning,
volunteers and help from the weather man to make this day a success. Thanks go to all that made it
possible.
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YOU CAN EARN ONE OF
THESE FOR JUST GETTING A
FRIEND TO JOIN
BRANCH 614 AS A MEMBER

~
~

,>

YOU CAN EARN TEN OF
THESE FOR A FINDERS FEE
RECOMMENDING SOMEONE
THAT RENTS OUR
BANQUET HALL
For more information talk to us
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